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BUSINESS

£26 billion 
investment over 
the next 20+ years

>  £350m redevelopment of the  
BAE Systems Maritime –  
Submarine facilities, Barrow

>  £350m biopharmaceutical facility 
at GlaxoSmithKline, Ulverston

>  Major expansion at Siemens 
Subsea and other companies  
in the local supply chain

>  Significant investment in the 
nuclear and wider energy sector 
along Britain’s Energy Coast

WORK

25,000 careers and 
enterprise support

>   Engineering, manufacturing and 
construction

>  Project and programme 
management

>   Life sciences, health and education 
LED lighting, nuclear science and 
renewable energy

>  Media, support and technical 
services

>  Comprehensive support 
for business start-ups and 
entrepreneurs

LIVE & PLAY

Outstanding quality 
of life around the 
Lake District and 
Morecambe Bay

>  Easy access to road, rail, airports 
and major cities across the UK

>  Variety of existing and new housing

>  Award-winning training and 
education establishments

>  Thriving centre for arts, culture 
and entertainment

>  Low crime rates and friendly 
communities

INTRODUCTION

Life is about choice. Choices about family and friends, work and careers, home and leisure. Choose South 
Cumbria is a new branding initiative designed to promote South Cumbria as the place of choice to work, 
live and play, particularly those looking to relocate. 

It will, for the first time, create a central hub where people can discover the career opportunities available to 

them, their partners and families and access the information on the things that really matter when moving  

to somewhere new – from education and training on offer through to the quality of housing and what to  

do for recreation and leisure. With thousands of jobs being created in a wide variety of sectors, all on the 

doorstep of the Lake District and Morecambe Bay but still within easy reach of the UK transport network,  

South Cumbria can provide the perfect work, life balance: a career that inspires you in a place that excites you. 

This is a hugely exciting time for South Cumbria and the future is very bright indeed – for businesses 
and communities alike. We look forward to welcoming you on board the Choose South Cumbria journey.

Jonathan Lee, Chairman    |    Luke Dicicco, Project Manager 
Choose South Cumbria Choose South Cumbria
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WEBSITE: WWW.CHOOSESOUTHCUMBRIA.CO.UK
The website will be a unique hub giving users access to the latest employment opportunities and the companies 
providing them as well as information on the lifestyle and leisure opportunities available in South Cumbria.   
A dynamic homepage will direct visitors to dedicated “work, live, play, learn and active lifestyle’ sections focusing 
on everything from latest jobs, housing and business news to festivals, food and drink and activities on offer. 
It will also direct visitors to register for the planned virtual careers fair (see page 3) and other events hosted and 
attended by Choose South Cumbria. With visitor traffic driven by print and online advertising as well as social 
media and PR, the website provides a superb platform to promote themselves, their products and services, in 
addition to any career opportunities they may have. 

 

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

EXAMPLE PAGES FROM WEBSITE

Homepage

>  E-wrap of homepage  
(max 10 weeks available) 
£150 + VAT per week

>  MPU positions (2 available)  
£100 + VAT per week

Work, Live, Learn, Play  
& Active Living pages (Level 2)

>  Profile Listing (logo & optional 
landing page); 4 weeks E-wrap 
(one per quarter); 4 weeks MPU 
(one per quarter)  
£1,500 + VAT for 12 months  
(plus opportunity to provide regular  

editorial content - at editor’s discretion)

>  E-wrap  
£150 + VAT per week

>  Banner position (1 available)  
£100 + VAT per month (min 50% 
tenancy)

> Side MPU position (2 available)  
 £100 + VAT per month (min 50%  
 tenancy)

> Profile Listing (logo & optional  
 landing page) 
 £1,000 + VAT (12 months)

 £500 + VAT (six months)

 
 

Virtual Careers Fair Registration 
page

> Banner advert  
 £100 + VAT per week (shared  
 tenancy)

Other pages 

> Banner positions  
 £100 + VAT per week 

> MPU positions  
 £100 + VAT per week
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VIRTUAL CAREERS FAIR: MAY 11-17 

The 2015 campaign will feature a virtual careers fair, a relatively new but battle-tested concept which provides 

an extensive yet customised experience for businesses, organisations and job seekers alike. Cloud-based and 

compatible with PC, Mac, all tablets and mobiles, the virtual careers fair gives complete control over branding, 

look and content – allowing you to showcase the company or organisation through words, videos and even 

live or pre-recorded presentations. 

The format allows visitors to interact with companies, via live text chat, and submit CVs. Visitors pre-register 

for the event and some pre-vetting is already carried out beforehand to ensure visitors to your stand are 

relevant to the job opportunities on offer, saving valuable time. Access to the “back office” of your stand allows 

you to collect data and measure statistics. The technology is provided by a partner that delivers hundreds 

of events a year across more than 20 countries, with clients ranging from Telefonica, KPMG, Johnson & 

Johnson and Santander to the British Council, Hewlett Packard and L’Oreal.

ONE-OFF VIRTUAL CAREERS FAIR OPTIONS 
 

PLATINUM : ONE-OFF COST £3,000 + VAT (please see Tier 1 Partnership Opportunity on Page 5)

>  Logo on Fair Homepage / Direct Link to Stand on Homepage (3D Promotional Item) / Sponsor Position  
on Show floor / Logo on Show floor / Direct Link to Stand on show floor / Compatibility test / Chat / Skype  
/ Links to Social Networks / Company Profile / Survey / Mailbox / Downloads / Photo Gallery / Webcast  
/ Advice &Tips / Employee Testimonial / 3 Videos / 3 Banners / Mobile Micro Site / unlimited job listings

GOLD : ONE-OFF COST £2,100 + VAT (please see Tier 2 Partnership Opportunity on Page 5)

>  Logo on Fair Homepage / Direct Link to Stand on Homepage / Gold Position on Show floor / Logo on Show 
floor / Direct Link to Stand on show floor / Compatibility test / Chat / Skype / Links to Social Networks  
/ Company Profile / Survey / Mailbox / Downloads / Photo Gallery / Advice &Tips / Employee Testimonial  
/ 2 Videos / 3 Banners / Mobile Micro Site / 25 Branded listings

SILVER : ONE-OFF COST £1,500 + VAT (please see Tier 3 Partnership Opportunity on Page 6)

>  Silver Position on Show floor / Logo on Show floor / Direct Link to Stand on show floor / Compatibility test  
/ Chat / Skype / Links to Social Networks / Company Profile / Survey / Mailbox / Downloads / Photo Gallery  
/ Advice &Tips / Employee Testimonial / 1 Videos / 2 Banners / 10 Branded listings

BRONZE : ONE-OFF COST £1,000 + VAT (please see Tier 4 Partnership Opportunity on Page 6)

>  Bronze position on show floor / Compatibility test / Chat / Skype / Links to Social Networks / Company Profile 
/ Survey / Mailbox / 1 Banner / 5 Branded listings / Mobile Micro Site
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MEDIA CAMPAIGN 
A significant nationwide print and online media advertising campaign will be  
undertaken to promote the Choose South Cumbria brand, drive traffic to  
www.choosesouthcumbria.co.uk and to encourage registrations for the virtual careers  
fair. The amount of activity undertaken will depend on the level of commercial support  
from businesses and organisations. It will, as a minimum, include; 

> Advertising in every regional daily newspaper in the UK

> Advertising across major city regional papers including: 
  London Evening Standard, Manchester Evening News, Liverpool Echo,  

Birmingham Mail, South Wales Evening Post, Yorkshire Evening Post,  
Sheffield Star and Newcastle Chronicle

>  Advertising in strategic titles to reflect the  
skills need in South Cumbria  
(e.g. Aberdeen for engineering and subsea expertise)

>  Millions of page impressions across regional  
newspaper websites and niche websites 
(e.g. engineering themed)

CHOOSE SOUTH CUMBRIA

CHOOSE South Cumbria
New Choose South Cumbria
website launched today-
 
pic.twitter.com/asd�o67g

CHOOSE South Cumbria
Excited to be launching the
brand at an event in London
today, here’s our stand: 
pic.twitter.com/asd�o67g

CHOOSE South Cumbria
Choose South Cumbria Virtual
Careers Fair gets underway
this morning - join us 
ChooseSouth/CareersFair

CHOOSE South Cumbria
Delighted with the reception
from MPs with our Choose
South Cumbria lobbying -
#SpreadingTheWord
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OTHER ACTIVITIES

The success of any branding initiative relies on strong and constant delivery 

of content. For 2015 a promotional video will be created to showcase the very best 

of South Cumbria, focusing on those who are passionate about the area and those 

who have made the move to South Cumbria from elsewhere. 

There will be a high-profile social media campaign to engage with audiences and 

create a positive buzz around South Cumbria. There will be regular PR activities 
across publications and websites inside and out of the CN Media Group stable, 

with the aim of extending the general public’s knowledge of South Cumbria 

beyond the stunning scenery to a place to have a great career. The Choose South 

Cumbria team will also begin to deliver an events roadshow taking the brand and 

its message out to academic institutions, politicians, businesses and so on.  

In addition to the individual and one-off costs detailed above, there are a number 

of cost-saving partnership opportunities tailored to meet a wide range of strategic 

requirements and budgets.
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Tier 1 Partner
Cost: £30,000 + VAT (12 months)    

Package benefits:
Strategic: Member of Steering Group that sets 

direction of the campaign

Brand: Visible on all aspects of promotion across  

PR/ editorial/ marketing/ website homepage

Media Campaign: Brand involved in advertising 

campaign that includes every regional daily 

newspaper in the UK; major city regional titles, 

strategic titles to reflect the skills needs in South 

Cumbria (e.g. Aberdeen) along with substantial page 

impressions across regional newspaper websites  

and niche websites (e.g. engineering themed).

Website:

> Logo on homepage & e-wrap for one week

>  Hyperlinked editorial/ video on homepage and 

regular stories on company (max four per month)

> E-wrap of relevant sector page for one week

>  Premium banner position advert on relevant 

sector page for one month (spread/ shared 

tenancy)

>  Logo throughout site (including logo & listing 

on relevant sector page) & dedicated (editable) 

landing page

Promotional Video: Inclusion in the video

Virtual Careers Fair: Platinum package (see page 3)

Tier 2 Partner
Cost: £15,000 + VAT (12 months) 

Package benefits:
Brand: Visible on some relevant aspects of 

promotion across PR/editorial/marketing/website 

homepage (at Chairman discretion)

Media Campaign: Brand involved in advertising 

campaign that includes major city regional titles 

and substantial page impressions across regional 

newspaper websites and niche websites  

(e.g. engineering themed).

Website:

>  Logo on homepage & e-wrap for one week

>  Hyperlinked editorial/video on homepage and 

regular stories on company (one per month)

>  E-wrap of relevant sector page for one week

>  MPU advert on relevant sector page for one month 

(spread/ shared tenancy) 

>  Logo & listing on relevant sector page & option  

of dedicated (editable) landing page

Promotional Video: Inclusion in the video

Virtual Careers Fair: Gold package (see page 3)
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Tier 3 Partner
Cost: £5,000 + VAT (12 months) 

Media Campaign: 
Brand involved in advertising campaign that 

includes major city regional titles and substantial 

page impressions across regional newspaper 

websites and niche websites (e.g. engineering 

themed).

Website

> E-wrap of homepage for one week

>  Hyperlinked editorial / video on homepage and 

content opportunities on company (one every 

two months)

> E-wrap of relevant sector page for one week

>  Logo & listing on relevant sector page & option 

of dedicated (editable) landing page

Virtual Careers Fair: Silver package (see page 3)

Tier 4 Partner
Cost: £2,000 + VAT (12 months)  

Website: 

> E-wrap of relevant sector page for one week

>  Hyperlinked editorial/video on homepage & content 

opportunities on company (one every two months)

 
 
 >  Logo & listing on relevant sector page & option 

of dedicated (editable) landing page

> Virtual Careers Fair: Bronze package (see page 3)

For more information and to discuss the 
Choose South Cumbria initiative further, 
please contact:  
 
Luke Dicicco MCIPR 
Call: 07764 657 006 or email:  
luke.dicicco@choosesouthcumbria.co.uk

CHOOSE SOUTH CUMBRIA
CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHTS 
FOR 2015

>  New website designed 
to be an indispensable 
information hub

> Virtual Careers Fair 

>  Major media campaign 
covering the UK

>  Promotional video

>  Social media campaign

> PR & regular media profile
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